breathing system, ventilators and resuscitators and small equipment such as endotracheal tubes and intravenous cannulae.
It is clearly written with many diagrams and photos, one in colour. There are two appendices: one an anaesthetic check list, the other a list of international and various national standards of interest to anaesthetists. An extensive reference list is also provided.
There are few errors in the book and none of any serious concern. The section contributed by Dr. Pelton contains most errors. Figure 2 is mislabelled and the conversion from p.s.i. to kPa is wrong throughout the section. The Appendix on Standards lists three Australian Standards under Canada and readers should note that the Standard for suction in hospitals has been accepted and is now AS2120.
On page 48 Professor Wyant discusses the pumping effect on the Fluotec Mark 2 and its prevention but does not note that the effect is only significant at flows below three litres.
Australian readers will find some items such as valved 'Y' pieces and copper kettles, which have not reached these shores, but most of the book is directly relevant to Australian practice.
This book is highly recommended to everyone interested in safer anaesthesia. W. J. RUSSELL.
ERRATUM
The following abstract was inadvertently omitted from "Australian Society of Anaesthetists, Annual General Meeting 1978, Synopsis of Free Papers" published in Anaesthesia and Intensive Care, 1979,7,87. Comparing the Haemodynamics of Sodium Bicarbonate Administration and Hyperventilation in Dogs F. J. LIPS AND J. G. ROBERTS, Flinders Medical Centre, Adelaide. At present there is much discussion regarding the dangers of sodium bicarbonate (NaHCOa) administration for the treatment of metabolic acidosis. It has been advocated that hypocapnia induced by hyperventilation is a suitable alternative in correcting the pH abnormality. In eight anaesthetized normoxic dogs infused with lactic acid, the effects of acidaemia and treatment either by NaHC0 3 or hypocapnia on the cardiovascular, blood gas/acid base, electrolyte and osmolal states were compared.
Lactic acidaemia in dogs stimulates the cardiovascular system, raising cardiac output, Adverse and unexpected responses to drugs have figured largely in medical literature over the past few years. This book is a report of the symposium on this topic held in 1977, and is a mine of information on all aspects of the problem. It could be described as essential reading to all those working in anaesthesia and intensive care because of the rising incidence of unexpected responses both to anaesthetics, plasma substitutes and solutions used for intravenous alimentation. The book is divided into kinetic aspects of intravenous injection, and the incidence, mechanisms and management of the reactions. There are numerous reports of the reactions and a detailed description of the mechanisms which are currently understood. There is a refreshing amount of new information of immediate clinical relevance, such as the extraction of drugs by the lung, and absorption of drugs by plastic tubing. The book is highly recommended for anaesthetic department libraries and should be brought to the attention of both clinicians and trainees in anaesthesia and intensive care. NOEL CASS. central venous pressure (CVP). left ventricular end-diastolic pressure (LVEDP) and left ventricular dP / dt max, in the face of an unchanged mean arterial pressure (MAP) and reduced systemic vascular resistance (SVR).
Hyperventilation reduced this stimulation as evidenced by significant reductions of cardiac output and LV dP / dt max and raised SVR. This was in the presence of only a small, non-significant change in pH. In contrast, return of the pH to normal with sodium bicarbonate did not reduce the cardiac output significantly and raised MAP and SVR. This may have been due, in part, to an effect of the sodium load infused.
It is difficult to say whether the reduction in cardiac output seen with hyperventilation in the face of a minimal rise of pH was due to better tissue oxygen delivery than after sodium bicarbonate treatment or whether it was due to a direct depressant effect of hypocapnia on the cardiovascular system.
Mixed venous oxygen tension measurement in a further study may 'help answer this question.
